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‘Maze Runner’ shoot
delayed further due 

to star’s injuries

Principal photography on “Maze Runner: The Death Cure”
has been further delayed to allow star Dylan O’Brien
more time to recover from injuries he suffered during

the shoot in mid-March.
20th Century Fox said in a statement Friday that it looks

forward to restarting production as soon as possible. O’Brien
stars in the dystopian sci-fi franchise based on author James
Dashner’s novels. He was filming the third and final install-
ment in the series in British Columbia when he was injured. A
rep for the actor confirmed that the 24-year-old is recovering.
Fox did not comment on whether or not the delay would
impact the film’s planned February 2017 release. O’Brien is
also known for his role on TV’s “Teen Wolf” series. — AP

Apop classic from the early ‘90s, Amy Grant’s hit “Baby
Baby,” is getting a reboot 25 years later thanks to
Grammy-nominated singer Tori Kelly.

A new version of the song featuring original vocals from
Grant and new vocals from the “Should’ve Been Us” singer
was released Friday digitally as the 1991 No. 1 song is
being remade for a new generation.

“At least those of us who enjoyed the first run of it, we
hear this version that Tori Kelly does and it just brings back
all the best memories where that song was the backdrop,”
said Grant during an interview from her Nashville,
Tennessee, home.

Grant was already a well-known Grammy-winning
gospel singer before she crossed over to pop. She is now
one of Christian music’s most successful musicians, with six
platinum and three multiplatinum albums and 10 Top 40
pop songs. “I was always trying to find a unique way to
express a lifestyle of faith without being preachy,” Grant
said.

“Baby Baby,” co-written with Keith Thomas and inspired
by Grant’s daughter Millie, made her the first Christian pop
artist to have a No. 1 song. Her album “Heart in Motion” was

certified platinum five times. The song eventually became
a worldwide hit, reaching top 10 charts in several other
countries as well. In Nashville, she was mobbed by scream-
ing teenagers and it became a fan favorite at her live
shows.

“That song came out at a time when it just fit so com-
fortably in everybody’s playlists,” Grant said. The new ver-
sion adds an R&B rhythm and beat over Kelly’s vocal range,
which Grant said impressed her immediately when she saw
Kelly sing in the studio. “For Tori to be joining me on this
song and then taking it to where it always wanted to go, to
me that’s fantastic,” Grant said. — AP

New York: Dylan O’Brien attends the premiere of “Maze
Runner: The Scorch Trials” on Sept. 15, 2015. — AP

Nashville: Singer
Amy Grant poses

for a portrait at her
home.—AP

Pop classic ‘Baby Baby’
gets Tori Kelly reboot

Showing serious staying power, Disney’s “The Jungle
Book” is dominating American movie going this week-
end with an estimated $38 million-the eighth-best third

weekend of all time. That’s more than four times the closest
competitor, New Line’s moderate opening for the Key and
Peele action-comedy “Keanu” with $9.2 million at 2,658 sites.

Open Road’s launch of romantic comedy “Mother’s Day”
generated a modest $8 million for a fourth-place finish behind
the second weekend of Universal’s “The Huntsman: Winter’s
War.” Gramercy’s “Ratchet &amp; Clank” saw limited traction in
its fifth-place opening with $5.6 million.

Should Saturday’s estimates hold, all three openers will fin-
ish the weekend at the lower end of recent forecasts while
“The Jungle Book” remains an impressive draw at multiplexes
with a decline of only 38% from its last frame. Stellar reviews

and strong word of mouth will have propelled the tale of an
orphaned boy and talking animals to nearly $248 million
domestically in its first 17 days.

Directed by Jon Favreau, “The Jungle Book” took in $10.2
million on Friday at 4,041 sites, tripling the take of the open-
ing day for “Keanu.” Should “Jungle Book” reach $38 million
this weekend, it will displace “Shrek 2” for the eighth-best third
weekend total at the US box office.

The weekend is a prelude to what’s widely expected to be
a massive domestic opening on May 6 for “Captain America:
Civil War” with a consensus forecast of nearly $200 million.
Disney-Marvel’s superhero tentpole took in an impressive
$37.8 million from 30 international markets within two days
on Wednesday and Thursday.

“Keanu,” starring Jordan Peele and Keegan-Michael Key,

has generated solid reviews with a 76% “fresh” rating on
Rotten Tomatoes.

“Mother’s Day,” starring Jennifer Aniston, Julia Roberts, Kate
Hudson and Jason Sudeikis, and directed by Garry Marshall, is
relying on star power with an ensemble includes Timothy
Olyphant, Margo Martindale, Shay Mitchell, Britt Robertson,
Hector Elizondo, Jack Whitehall and Jon Lovitz. Reviews for
“Mother’s Day,” which opened at 3,035 sites, have been over-
whelmingly negative with a 9% rating on Rotten Tomatoes.

Expectations have been muted for Gramercy’s launch of
“Ratchet &amp; Clank,” based on the 14-year-old video game
franchise, that’s opening at 2,891 locations.-Reuters

Almost 90 years after it was first performed in Paris,
the copyright runs out on today on one of the
most popular and unique pieces of classical music,

Ravel’s “Bolero”.
“We are accustomed to say that a performance of

Bolero begins every 10 minutes in the world. As the work
lasts 17 minutes, it is therefore playing at all times some-
where,” said Laurent Petitgirard of France’s Society of
Authors, Composers and Music Publishers (SACEM). “And
it is likely that we will hear it even more now, in advertise-
ments or in films”.

Written in 1928 and performed on November 22 of
that year at Paris’ Opera Garnier, the symphonic work,
which grows steadily louder as it progresses, was original-
ly a ballet piece ordered by Russian dancer Ida
Rubinstein, a friend and sponsor of the French composer
Maurice Ravel.

Immediately hailed by critics, it quickly became a
worldwide success, even if the uniform melody and hyp-
notic, repetitive rhythm left some baffled. “It is a simple
and direct piece of writing without the slightest attempt
at virtuosity,” said the French composer, who died in 1937.

Petitgirard described it as “an experimental piece, a
precision mechanism and a demonstration of genius.” But
a contemporary of Ravel’s, the French composer Florent
Schmitt, slammed the Bolero as a “only error” in the com-

poser’s career. Almost 90 years later, the work has been
performed by some of the most prestigious orchestras in
the world, under the baton of many of the top conduc-
tors, including Arturo Toscanini, Seiji Ozawa, Claudio
Abbado and Pierre Boulez. It also inspired a multitude of
choreographic works, the best known probably being
one created by Maurice Bejart in 1961.

It has been used in numerous ad campaigns, by British
ice skaters Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean in their
gold medal-winning per formance at the Sarajevo
Olympics in 1984 — and when the characters played
Dudley Moore and Bo Derek made love in Blake Edwards’
film “10” 

By some estimates Bolero has generated around 50
million Euros in royalties since 1960, part of more than
400 million for all of Ravel’s works.

Ravel died unmarried and childless in 1937. His only
heir  was his  brother  Edouard,  who died in 1960,
unleashing a bitter and complex legal battle over the
rights which at times has involved Edouard’s nurse and
her husband, great-nephews and even a legal director of
SACEM. But today, the royalties will cease to be paid as
Bolero enters the public domain-and belongs to the
world. — AFP

Copyright expires on 
Bolero, world’s most famous 

classical crescendo

LILLE, France: dancers of the “Bejart Ballet Lausanne” performing the Bolero by Maurice Ravel in Lille, to celebrate the
50-year anniversary of the company of French choreographer Maurice Bejart on November 26, 2004. — AFP

Palestinians seek
Eurovision apology 
over banned flag

Yesterday A senior Palestinian official demand-
ed an apology from Eurovision song contest
organizers after the Palestinian flag was

among a list of banned banners at next month’s
event in Sweden.

Palestine Liberation Organization second in com-
mand Saeb Erakat made the demand in a letter
addressed to the president of the European
Broadcasting Union, Jean-Paul Philippot. “The
Eurovision song contest this year will be held in
Stockholm, Sweden, the first EU member state in
Western Europe to officially recognize the State of
Palestine,” Erakat wrote.

“Your decision is totally biased and unacceptable.
We call upon you to immediately revoke this shame-
ful decision. It’s also equally necessary for the
European Broadcasting Union to apologize to
Palestine and to millions of Palestinians around the
world.”

Organizers of the annual contest have already
come under fire from Spain, which condemned a ban
on the Basque regional flag. “It is a constitutional,
legal and legitimate flag and the Spanish govern-
ment will defend it whenever needed,” Deputy Prime
Minister Soraya Saenz de Santamaria said Friday.

Spanish Foreign Minister Jose Manuel Garcia-
Margallo spoke to Madrid’s ambassador in Sweden
“so that he could immediately tell the organization
that it is a constitutional flag and cannot be in that
list”, a ministry spokeswoman has said.

Eurovision has apologized to Spain and blamed
the publication by mistake of a draft version of its flag
policy listing banned banners, including that of the
Islamic State group.

Under Eurovision rules, regional flags or those
belonging to federated states, or including commer-
cial, religious or political messages, are all banned.
Those that are allowed are the flags of countries tak-
ing part in the contest and any other UN member
state, as well as the EU flag and the rainbow banner
that represents the LGBT movement.—AFP

The mix of glitz and government on the White House
Correspondents Association dinner weekend can over-
shadow the purpose of the event: Journalism.

On the eve of the annual dinner, Variety teamed with The
Washington Post, SAG-AFTRA and the SAG-AFTRA Foundation
for a Celebration of Journalism, held at the Post’s new head-
quarters in downtown D.C.

Members of the real-life Boston Globe Spotlight team from
“Spotlight”-including Michael Rezendes and Walter “Robby”
Robinson-were among those attending. This year’s best picture
Oscar winner, which chronicled their investigative reporting

that exposed the Boston archdiocese coverup of clergy sexual
abuse, continues to soak up acclaim. Related The 36 Biggest
Names at the White House Correspondents’ Dinner Surrounded
by admirers, Robinson says he speaks an average of twice a
week about the power of investigative journalism. “It’s really
heartening,” he said. “The interest just continues.” “Spotlight”
director Tom McCarthy and screenwriter Josh Singer are expect-
ed in town on Saturday to attend the dinner.

Among those at the event were Nina Totenberg, “The West
Wing” alums Dule Hill, Allison Janney and Lawrence O’Donnell;
SAG-AFTRA president Gabrielle Carteris; “The Big Chill” alums

Jeff Goldblum and JoBeth Williams; CNN’s Brian Stelter; Dan
Balz, Chad Griffin, Hilary Rosen, Constance Zimmer, Cenk Uygur,
Amy Dacey, Rep.  Brad Sherman (D-Calif.), Rep. Debbie Dingell
(D-Mich.) and Nina Lederman.

Washington Post publisher Fred Ryan was joined by the
Post’s Jason Rezaian, released in January after spending 18
months in an Iranian prison. Last year, many journalists were
wearing “Free Jason” buttons at the dinner and surrounding
events, calling attention to his captivity. — Reuters

Hollywood and D.C. Celebrate Journalism at
Variety, Washington Post and SAG-AFTRA Event

‘Jungle Book’ Dominating with $38 Million Weekend

A screenshot from the Walt Disney movie ‘The Jungle Book’ 


